waveforms for the case of symmetrical phase-angle triggering have been presented in [l, 2, 31. An analysis of a single-phase circuit with a.c. chopper and asyn~metrical phase-angle triggering was shown in [4] .
The paper deals with the current characteristics in three-wire circuits with star-connected resistanceinductance loads and asymmetrical phase-angle triggering. The analysis contains functional relations and results of calculations for the circuit with thyristor (Pig. l a) and thyristor-diode (Pig. l b) switching. Making allowances for asymmetrical triggering renders this problem more difficult. 2 Analysis of the curront waveforms The waveforms of current have been described basing on the Fig. 2 and Pig. 3. The hatched rectangles show The analysis of the current waveforms was based on the conduction intervals of the thyristors (diodes). the following assumptions :
Analyse von gesteuerten
Let the supply phase voltages be -Sinusoidal three-phase supply voltages arc synl-
met,rical, -impedance of the supply systenl is neglected, -voltage drops across t,he cond~~cting thyristors or diodes are neglected,
-three-phase load is symmctrical.
h-+ + n 3
The basic equations for such circuits are
In the consecutive tinle-int,ervals the voltage U N o assurnes various values. Table 1 shows values of the voltage U N~ in consecutive time-intervals and the lengths ai of these intervals for positive and negative direction of current flow in phase A, with the mode of switching 213.
Thyristor a.c. chopper
In the first time-interval, after the thyristor Th 1 is switched on, the current flows through the thyristors Th 1, T h i and Th5. The phase A current in this timeinterval can be expressed as: In the same way we could describe t,he current waveforms over all tirne-intervals. The extinction angles n , of the thyristors could be calculated fro111 the nonlinear equations
